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FAST, NON-LINEAR OPTICAL SCATTERING SPEGTROSCOI’Y

IN SHOCK-COMPRESSED ORGANIC LIQUIDS

S. C. Schmidt, David S. Moore, D. Schiferl and J. W. Shaner

The University of California

Los Alamoa National Laboratory

Los Alamos, New Mexico, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

Nanosecond stimulated Raman and coherent anti-Stokes Raman scattering

spectroscopy have been used to determine molecular vibrational frequency

shifts and changes of phase in shock-compressed organic liquids. Results

of dynamic experiments are compared to static Raman scattering measurements

of samples, compressed and heated in a diamond-anvil cell. Objectives of

the experiments are to determine the molecular structure and ultimately the

energy transfer mechanism in shoe’c-compresse.icondensed phase materials.
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Backwa:d Stimulated Raman (BSRS)l and reflected broad band coherent

anti-Stokes Raman scattering (RBBCARS)2 have been observed in

shock-compressed liquid benzene. 3Previously, Keeler, et al. and Bloom and

Yeeler4 have observed stimulated Brillouin scattering in chocked compressed

authora5-12 have reported emission andacetone and water, and numerous

absorption spectroscopic measurements of shocked materiale. Direct Raman

measurements have also been used to identify transient species in shocked

explosives.13,14 Our measurement demonstrate the feasibility of using

fast non-linear coherent Ramen scattering techniques to measure ❑olecular

vibrational frequency shifts in shock-compressed liquids.

The experiments were performed in liquid benzene shocked-compressed

from a pressure of 1 atm. and a temperature of 24CC to pressures up to

1.18 t 0.2GPa, compreeslons of 23 * 5X and temperatures of approximately

150°C to 200°C., The uncertainties are dominated by the lack of ~hock data

for benzene below 1.5 GPa. An extrapolation was used for the Hugoniot in

determining the pressures for these experiments. A schcmetic of the

apparatus used for backward stimulated Raman scattering is shown in Fig. 1.

An aluminum projectile of known velocity from a 51-mm diameter 3.3-m long

gas gun impacted sn aluminum target plate producing a shock wave which ran

forward into a 9-mm to n-mm-thick benzene sample. mThe benzene uecd was

reagent grade (Malllnckroclt Inc.). Standard dnta reduction techniques15

using published sllock-velocity/particle.-velocitydata16 were used to

determine the ntate of the si,ock-compressedbonzcnc. A sinhla 6-ns-long

fruquency doubled Nd:YAG laaer pulse wa~ focusod through tho quartz window

to n point in the benzene 2 to 6 mm in front of thn twr nnmplo wall. The

ttmln~ ~cquenco wan determined by the incoming projectile. Interruption of

n tloNc Inscr heurn,in conjunction with nn appropriate time C{alnyptrlggorcd

the Inner flnHh lnmp~ npproxlmntuly )00 IILI prior to lmpnct. A

tlmn-of-nrrivfil pin nctlvntl!djust bnforo impact find tl)~ npproprlnta time

drlny ~]orvcdto Q-nwltrh LI]Clnnur juMt prior to the ~hork ~P~vp ~trtklng

t.hr quurtz wlndoti n:ld nftor it wn~ wrll pnfltthe iocnl point of thn

In-ldeut ln~rr ll~ht.
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and Brillouin scattering occur when the incident

a ❑edium exceeds a threshold level.17 This threshold

level is determined by the cross-section and lfnewidth of the transition,

and by the focusing parameters of the incident beam. In liquid beilzene,

the V1 symmetric stretching mode18 at 992 cm-l has the lowest threshold for

stimulated Raman scattering induced by 532-rimlight, and is the transition

observed in these experiments. As depicted in Fig. 1, the backward

stimulated Raman beam is separated from the incident laser using a dichroic

filter and is then focused onto the 10-pm-wide entrance alit of a l-t?

Czerny-Turner spectrograph equipped with a 1200-grooves/mm grattng used in

fir~t order. Figure 2 shows the resulting spectrogram for benzene

shock-compressed to 0.92 GPa. The reflected incident laser line and the

backward stimulated Brillouin scattared line at 532 nm are observable, as

are the backward stimulated Raman scattered line from the shocked sample

anrlthe backward stiml~latedRaman scattered line from ambient henzcne= The

latter feature resulted as a consequence of the shock wave havin~ paa~ed

only about two-thirds of the way through the sample, hence a stfruulnted

Raman signal was also obtained from the unshocked liquid.

The frequency shift of the Raman line will have small contributions of

approximately O.l cm‘1 because the light crosses the moving interface

between two media of different refractive indic?e and because the material

behind the shock wnvu [s moving.3 Since these errors [Ireconsiderably less

than the cxperimentnl uncertainty of f 0.5 cm‘1 for the mcl~~urcdfreql~ency

shifts nnd nre H small fraction of the shift due to compres~toil,no nttempt

is made to correct the dnts for tllc~ccffect~.

Fi~urc 3 depicts the mcntiurod nhll!tof the v! ring-Htrot(:!llngmOdcI.

vthrntlonnl wnvenumh(~rvcrr+u~prc~~urc. observntlon of Ll:cttn~-ntrvtuhln~.
modo il t 1.18 Cl’s Htron:{ly sllg~otlt~th~~t tJenzontImolf!culc~nttll exist

~pvpr~llmillimcti!rti I)r?lltllll till’ ~lhockwnve litLhtn pr(l.4Hurc, hut III)OFI Il(lt,

huwnvwr, proclllcloHome t!o[:(lmlJrJHltt(Jn.19AlnrYdepicted triF’i~.3 iH tlIo

rtll~-rltr{!t(:l]ill~mode vibrilt,lon~lwnvumiml)i~t-Mlitft m~nnllrcd ror l}erlzon~

Inotllrrmnlly compr~’~fid’dnt tompornturuH l~otwf~l~rl2/*~cnnli20@c uFJingn

dlnm~)nd-nlivilu~ll ntl”to(:l]ntqllnnprovtoiiri~ydc~~’rtbcd.20 Mt’Jl!lllL”(Jlllc!lltHof

1111~ phollon fll)er.trilrnIII th@ re~iun 40-20C cm-) Wr?ri!Ilrl(?dto dtnttngutrth
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between benzene 1 benzene II and liquid benzene. The vibrational

frequencies obtained From spontaneous Rme~. scattering measurements at 24°C

using the 568.2-rimlin(’of a krypton ion laser a8reed well with previous

results for benzene.18

At fixed preaeure, no temperature shift wae obsenred in these static

measurements. The wave number shifts for the dynamic experiments agree

well with the static data for either liquid benzene or benzene II, but

differ substantially from those for benzene I. At pressures below the

I-II-liquid triple point21,22 near 1.2 GPa, the shocked benzene is

therefore probably at temperatures high enough for it to be in the liquid

etate. The temperatures achieved in the dyndmic experiments are difficult

to estimate to better than t 40 K at 1.2 GPa+ At pressures near 1.2 GPa,

the shock-conrpreesed material could be either liquid or benzene 11 since

both phases exhibit about the same magnitude wavenumber shift for the

ring-stretc?]ingmode, and the Hugoniot lies close to the phase boundary=

Backward stimulated Raman scattering 6uffers from a limitation when

used as n diagnostic technique for shock-compressed systems. Only the

lowest threshold Raman active mode will scatter= Thjs precludes

observation of more than one species or ❑ore than one mode of H ~lngle

,,pef:ieam In addition, :or some molecules the incident beam power density

required foL scattering is large enough to damage optical components placed

nea~ the focal point. Coherent nnt[-Stokes Raman spectroscopy waa chosen

aa an experimental technique which would alleviate these difficulties.

The apparatus used to perform reflected broad band coherent

ant.[-Stokes Raman ~pectroacopy is ahown in Fig. 4. The projectile warhead

Nnd 2.1-mm-thicko highly polished target plate were 304 atainlesti steel.

Aluminum pins in the side of the barrel repl+cud tha HcNe laacr ueed 1“0

tri~ger the laaer flash Immpm [n the tlSRSexperlmnnt= Tilennmplc thtcknens

wnB nlso reducad to just slightly less than 8 mm.

Coharant anti-Stokes RnmAn Flcnttcrtl!g23,24 occurfi ns Ii four-wave

pnrumrtric procenm in which three wnv~s, two nt a pump Erequcncy.
‘P’

nnd

One nt n Stoknm frequency, Ma, nre mlxad in a anmplc to produce m coherent
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beam at the anti-Stokes frequency, was = 2tip-w~. The efficiency of the

mixing is greatly enhanced if the frequency difference between the pump and

the Stokes beam coincides with the frequency of a Raman active mode of the

sample. Since the Raman frequencies of the shock-compressed material are

not p~ecisely known, a broad-band dye laser pumped by a portion of the

Nd:YAG laser (Fig. 4) is used for the Stokes beam. Two telescopes and a

lens are used to focus the pump and Stokes beams into the sample using a

technique previously described.25 The polished surface of the stainless

steel targ.’rplate reflects the anti-Stoiceobeam back out of the shocked

sample where the dichroic filter separates it from the reflected incident

laser beams. Because the a:lti-Stokessignal intensity is smaller than that

obtained fcr stimulated Rmnan scattering, the camera is replaced with a

silicon inten~ified target vidicon coupled to an optical multi-channel

~andlyzi:r. ?[~ure

mode of benzene

1.14 CPa. Using

8.6 cm-l shift is

5 shows the resulting spectrogram for the ring-stretching

both at ambient conditions and shock-compressed to

the 253.65 nm Hg line in second order as a reference, a

measured for the ring-stretching vibrnttm.al mode of

benzene. This result agrees with the shift determined using the 13SRS

technique.

Pulsed coherent Raman spectroscopy has been used to determine the

ring-stretching mode vibratio~al frequency shift cf shock-compressed

benzene in the region Immediately behind che shock front. From comparison

with freq~ency shift measurements of this mode made in a diamond anvil c~ll

at similar pressure~ and temperatures, it was verified that for prentiures

lese than N 1.? GPa, the sh~ck-compressed benzene waa in the liquid etnte.

By these mnagurements we have shown that coherent Raman scattering

techniques can be used in shock-compressed systems to determine changes in

ImIII~t:I1.Ir .~tructure and phase, and to verify and detect the existence of
.

molpl:lli~l~ !l;)cciea.

The nuthors wish to thnnk.C. U. Caldwell and R. I..Eavcnsou for tllclr

.19Ni9Lance in performing the sllt}t:k.wit’teexperiments, and L. A. Schwalbe for

assistance witlI the col~structlon OF the high-tcmpcraturc/hfgh-pressure

Cell!l.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Figure 1.

‘Figure 2.

Figure 3.

Figllre4.

Figure 5.

Schemat [C represent(ltion of the backward stimulated Raman

scattering experiment. SHG-second harmonic generator,

Harm. Sep.-harmonic separator, Sample-liquid benzene.

Backward stimulated Raman scatteled light spectrogram for

shock-compressed benzene.

Benzene ring-stretching mode vibrational frequency shifts (with

respect to 992 cm-l) vs. pressure. The phase of the benzene

durln~ the diamond-anvil cell compression has been determined

from phonon spectra measurements. At 24° C benzene I was

observed as a metastable phdse above 1.2 GPa and benzene II was

observed as a w:~n!~table phase below this press~re.18 Both

spectrometers were caliljr(ll.e~!lll[t!lliquid benzene at room

temperature. The straigh~ line is a fit of the shock-compressed

data. Uncertainties for the shock-compressed data are

one data point.

Scllelwlt[crepresentation z . the reflected broad band

anti-Stokes R;lmanscattering experiment. SHG - second

generator, Harm. Sep. - ,..rmanic separator, OMA -

given on

coherent

harmor,ic

optical

multichannel analyzer, Target Plate and Projectile - 304

stainless steel, Sample - liquid benzene.

Reflected broad band coherent anti-Stokes Raman spectrogram for

ambient and shock-compressed benzene. Incident Iaaer phmp
.

wavelength - 532.07 nin. HG tJ;il[l)I-.~t~OrI wavelength - 253.65 nm

(2nd order).
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